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ABSTRACT 

This paper compares the use of Phase Lead control and 

Integral control methods to the Positive Position Feedback 

(PPF) method of suppressing the primary and secondary modes of 

vibration of a flexible structure. The basic characteristics 

of piezoelectric sensors and actuators are reviewed. Integral, 

Phase Lead, and PPF control methods of interest are also 

reviewed. The Integral and Phase Lead control methods prove 

to be comparable to that of PPF while offering a simpler 

implementation. 
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I . INTRODUCTION 

A. BACKGROOND 

Structural designs of many disciplines are becoming larger 

while simultaneously attempting to meet ever more stringent 

weight and mass limi ts. As this trend continues, the 

structural dynamiCS challenges associated with these designs 

become more difficult. Few if any disciplines exhibit these 

trends more dramatically than that of satellite design. 

There exist any number of mission relatable tasks and 

environments that cause a satellite's structural modes of 

motion to be excited. Examples include, but are not limited 

to, antenna pointing, docking, and thermal response. Modern 

space structures, optimized for mass savings, can be described 

as "delicate" when considering modal responses to disturbances 

resulting from mission tasks and environments. The delicate 

nature of a modern spacecraft' s modal response to excitation 

includes "flexibility" and "low damping". Clearly, a 

versatile low mass method of controlling structural response 

to mission tasks and environments is desirable. 

Controlling structural response requires both the 

capability to measure undesired motion and change it. 

Measurement of modal responses of flexible space structures 



can best be accomplished by measuring strain vice acceleration 

due to the typically low frequencies involved. 

Sensors available for this task include conventional 

strain gages, optical sensors, and piezoelectric ceramics. 

Piezoelectric ceramic sensors offer the most promise (Agrawal, 

1992-3; Bailey, 1985; Crawley, 1990; Hanagud, 1992; Tzou, 1989; 

and venneri, 1993). Their features include (Betros, 1991): 

ease of implementation 

low temperature sensi ti vi ty 

high strain sensitivity 

low noise 

Piezoelectric materials also lend themselves well to use 

as actuators in damping the modal responses of flexible space 

structures to mission task and environmental disturbances. 

Desirable features in meeting the requirements of an actuator 

include: 

low mass to preserve inherent structural configuration 

electrical operation 

wide bandwidth for controlling multiple modes 

internal force producer 



specifically, piezoelectric ceramic wafers (PZT) are an 

optimal chol.ce for use as an actuator. As cited in (Betros, 

1991) PZT's features include: 

near linear response 

adequate stiffness 

temperature insens~tivity 

low electrical power consumption 

ease of implementation 

Piezoelectric ceramic wafer technology has been utilized 

the Naval Postgraduate School's Flexible Spacecraft 

Simulator (FSS) (Agrawal, 1992, Newman, 1992, Jones, 1991). 

B. FOCUS OF '!'BESIS 

The effectiveness and utill.ty of using piezoelectr~c 

sensors and actuators to control first mode vibrations of a 

cantilevered beam have been demonstrated (Newman, 1992). 

First and second mode vibration control has also been 

demonstrated (Bang and Agrawal, 1994). Both efforts made 

extensive use of Posl.tive Position Feedback control methods. 

This effort compares the performance of the modified Positive 

Position Feedback (PPF) algorithm (Bang and Agrawal, 1994), to 

Phase Lead and Integral approaches using digl tal compensators. 

Both single and mult~ple mode damping performance will be 

examined. 



n, THEORY 

A. PIEZOELECTR.IC 

1 , Classical PractiClil 

P iezoelectrici ty (translated "pressure 

electricity") is the ability of certain crystalline materials 

to develop an electrical charge proportional to mechanical 

strain or deformation (i.e., an electric polarization and 

corresponding voltage is induced due to the displacement of 

charged atoms along the axis of deformation). The charge is 

directly proportional to the amount of strain, and changes 

sign between compression and tension. The piezoelectric 

effect is linear with respect to the applied field within the 

elastic limit. conversely, when an electric field is applied 

to such a crystal, the crystal becomes deformed or strained by 

an amount proportional to the applied field. 

Piezoelectric interaction requires that certain axes 

of the medium exhibit "one-way" characteristics or polarity. 

Such polarity is inherent in some crystal classes, yet 

naturally absent in other crystal classes and in isotropic 

(lacking predetermined axes; similar characteristics in all 

directions) materials. 

Until the mid 1940s, the study of piezoelectricity had 

been a branch of crystal physics. Since then, it has been 



known that naturally isotropic ceramic materials can be caused 

to exhibit piezoelectric characten.stics by exposing them to 

strong electric fields (on the order of 50 Volts/mil). The 

process of generating p~ezoelectric properties in isotropic 

ceramic materials is called "poling", and is analogous to 

magnetizing a permanent magnet. Interestingly, such diverse 

media as wood and wax demonstrate weak piezoelectric effects. 

In classical practice, piezoelectric devices tend to 

be limited to applications involving small displacements and 

small amounts of electric charge per cycle. Jaffe (Jaffe, 

1971) states 

the limited charge density and strain amplitude of 
piezoelectrics makes them unattractive for low 
frequency applications. 

Piezoelectric devices tend to become increasingly useful with 

increasing frequency due to the fact that electric current is 

proportional to charge times frequency. 

Given this classical bias away from low frequency, 

large amplitude applications, many early applications 

exhibi ted predictably higher frequency characteristics. 

Examples include phonograph pickups and instrument transducers 

such as those used in blood vessels to record periodic changes 

in blood pressure associated with the cycle of heart beats. 

It is only relatively recently that attempts have been 

made to apply piezoelectric components to lower frequency, 

larger amplitude applications. 



2 . Piezoelectric Properties 

Piezoelectric ceramics tend to have relatively high 

dielectric constants (ratio of material's permittivity to that 

of free space). The piezoelectric effect demonstrated by 

these materials can be classified as direct or converse. 

Recall that in ordinary solid materials, the stain caused by 

stress is related by a modulus of elasticity. 

Piezoelectricity is the creation of charge by strain resulting 

from applied stress. In the direct effect, the charge is 

proportional to the force, and of different sign for tension 

and compression. A piezoelectric constant D may be defined as 

proportional to the charge per unit area, a/A, and the stress, 

'1' where: 

2/_' (1) 

Here, the constant D has units of Coulombs per newton. In the 

converse effect, an applied electric field' results in a 

proportional strain, E, where expansion or contraction depends 

on polarity. In this case, D has units of meters/volt, and is 

related to strain and applied field by: 

(2) 

Of course, the units of Coulombs per Newton and meters per 

volt are equivalent. The numerical value of D is equal in 

both cases. Large values of D are desired in materials used 

to develop motion or vibration. 
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B. SENSORS 



contraction when a the wafer is subjected to vertical tension. 

The applied force produ ces voltage o f opposite poladty to 

that of the poling voltage . The r i ght illustral.ioll 

demonst::ates t he case .. 'here the wafer is subject to vCJ:tical 

compreSSIon . The applied force produces voltilge of the same 

polarity as that of the poling voltilge. 

SE;NSOR MODE 

D Befol:e F'orce l\pplied 

o l\(ter. F'orce l\pplied 

Figure 1 . PZT sensor !:lode. 



C.=DA/t. (4) 

91 "ell 

(5) 

~l;", lcnrntc:dl~lc\l strair €, tnc lateral strain 

(6) 

(7) 

the I1dterldl '"0nstClr:ts 

T fcr trw 



iliA 

T)';1)."', the PZT senso; 1 produce 0.,436 vol tS/)J-::;lUll C 

dc:countlGg fot- €, and €if and 0.0933 

and measuLlug only € • 

c. ACTUATORS 

'lC'lng Fo::..sson' s rdlH~ 

P~ez0electl::..e CCtLlmlC act-uators, hlgh':'l:;-;hted ll) Chclptp~ 

feelur", rlqh stl ffTlE.'c;<,:, l11;earity, -lDd 

11)~fJLemer.tatlon. Fl'jUre;; De:oh' illusllclLos tne actuator illode 

of a ple7oelec-;rlc ,:eram.:c h'a::er. The ll':'\lstr'ltion on the 

left Sl de ot the f1suro dcmonstra-::::es vert::"cJ: eXpa:lS1CTl dncl 

latera:' cor.tractIOY'l when a v()llage of tbe same polarIty as the 

p:d_lI1J voltage IS arplleJ to I"hp 

11 j llstrallOl'. demons':.rales lhe (,'iSP 

'~hp rlgh':. 

the app':'lE<l voltage 



l\CTU'J\TOH ~10 [)E 

o Be f ore Vo ltage l\pplied 

D !\f ter Vo l t age l\pplied 

FL g ur e 2 . PZT act ua to r mode . 

App l ying a vo lt age v to a pie zoelectr i c c e rami c wa f er 

produces an el ec t r ic f i el d ill acro ss the wa fer denoted by: 

"""vita (8) 

La teral stra in is d e veloped from the applied vo ltage acco r diny 

t o the re l ation : 

f.quation (9) c a n be rewritt en as: 

~=d'1V/ta 

(9) 

(10) 

The st res s r e su lt ing f rom the voltage induced strain is 
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dC'Jclope.:: 

b 1 S 

the cl[:;)llCdtlOL cf 1T:taqe tc 

F=bEdnV 

vHdth 0i Lhe A.CLL..dLur ,"dier. I: tol 

(11) 

(12) 

t'le thlckr.ess of the hoCim ro '",hle) thE:. PZT 

the []UmCrlCa~ 

mCiterlal 'fable 1, the appl ed 

M=(2.560ge-4)V 

The io.::-ce F In Newtc,ns 1S y:vel 

F=(O,2BB)v 

The rnm.erlcdl vvlues 'dere jellved llslnq 

D. POSITIVE POSITroN FEEDBACK 

coold~::late 'i-,-rectly to cumpenSi'lUn, a:1d 

lcture ~ + 2C(oI~ + (,)2~ = gw2 T\ 

f] + 2CcwcT\ + W/ll = (,)/~ 

(13) 

pr0811ct r.f 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 



'I ( j I ,~t ~ ", 

t j ~ 

t nil 

w~ 1?- the 

g 10: t'I'" jdlIl ' 
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O.00037z2 

1.039z? - 2.0386z + 1 

Figure 5. PPF compensator block detail in z domain, 
T=O.02 seconds sampling period. 

1. 0076z - 1 

1.134z - 1 

Figure 6. Phase Lead compensator block detail in z domain, 
T=O.02 seconds sampling period. 

~,-------_-O'02' -----'1-L 1.02,-1 . 

Figure 7. Integral compensator block detail in z domai n, 
T=O.02 seconds sampling period. 
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The compensator's signal is sent to a power amplifier before 

being received by the piezoelectric actuator. The beam is 

then acted upon by the actuator; the actuator produces a 

bending moment at both ends of the actuator. A signal, 

generated by a piezoelectric sensor is fed back via a charge 

decay delay block to the compensator. The charge delay decay 

block, shown in Figure 8, is required because charge from the 

piezoelectric sensor tends to decay before the information it 

represents is conveyed, due to the low first mode natural 

frequency of vibration {approximately 0.15 Hz) of the beam. 

This decay produces sensor output that is close to the strain 

rate of the structure. Since the desired control variable is 

posltion, the sensor output must be converted into position 

information. Thus, the charge decay delay block output is 

position information. 

l 0.0238, r 
l.OQ2z - I 

"-------" 

Figure 8. Charge decay delay block detail in z domain, 
T",O.02 seconds sampling period. 
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PHASE LEAD CONTROL 

1. Phase Lead Control Theory 

G(s)=(s+a)/(s+~) (17) 



l:). LCdO C')] ~ r,' 1 



2. Phase and GalTl representat~ons of Phase Lead and PPF 

Control 

fer 

L2. 

(IS) 

'l'JCTlC'I 'Jf 

I 

I 

I 



F'J q1.:re 11 above 

:11 al [reYllenl' l'0 

f 1 cJ to the 

J c~Jlg'-' .Jt [or 

the platea,). 

jlf'rfnrJ\J.Dce at i C'Cjl:f'nrleS nlll 

-, -=,----, 
(I ~ rr n 11 ~ 



c.nqle Tl'SpOn"E,-. Till--' phac;p aI:~I_e a:: ':hc 

nat ural beam ",'oul:1 reQU1IO 

;rilVlc:uall~,' tallorcQ f2F corr.pc13at'll, Lh',l:" 

F, INTEGRAL CONTROL 

1. Inteqral Control Theory 

G(s)=k/Ts (19) 

and ~/T 2-~, 

of I1IT1] ~od 



(as all real actuators are). Tr.e integrator tends to bu:..ld 

large values in response to nonsyrnmetric or constant lnputs 

"'lfnch saturatR thp phys1cal actuators. The net effect can be 

redl:ced controller effectlver.ess. Integral controllers can 

also bUlld a blas jf lefl actlvated for long perlods of tlme. 

This l.'3 due to the lntegratlon of small but unavoidable systeIT 

nOlse signals. An effectl ve method of mi tlgating thlS effect 

13 to activate the integral controller only when required wlth 

IDlnlmal devlatlon from pure lntegral actlon. 

The complete Integral control block lilagram used to 

control the FSS, as represented by the AC-100, lS shown below 

In Flgure 13. 

24 



E'igure 13. Integral control AC-IOO block diagram. 

25 



Integral Control Phase and Ga1n Representations 

The furl 

G(s) =k/T (s+ w (20) 

TIn' tntegLdl J ('r 

Iwl()\",' ilL FH)'lfi--' l' 

It,. IlltcqrCll 

100 

" 

enGle. 

(21) 



Figure 14 above represents Integral control magnitude 

response. It is seen that the magnitude begins at IG~(jcr:) I 

and approaches zero with increasing frequency. 

Figure 14 above also shows Integral control phase 

angle response. The response begins at 0 degrees and 

decreases to approach -90 degrees. Observe that phase angle 

contribution is chosen such that it is maximized in the region 

around the first mode natural frequency of the structure. 
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III. UPERIYBNtAL ANALYSIS 

A. PHYSICAL CONFIGURATION 

The experiment makes use of the Naval Postgraduate 

School's Flexible spacecraft Simulator (FSS). The physical 

setup of the experiment is shown below in Figure 15. The main 

body of the FSS, the large disk, is fixed with respect to the 

granite table. The 'L' shaped flexible arm is the only 

element of the experiment that is subject to vibrational 

motion. It is supported by air pads located at the elbow 

jOint and one end of the 'L' shaped arm. The other end of the 

arm is fixed to, and supported by, the fixed main body. The 

air pads allow the arm to move in an essentially frictionless 

environment given that the granite table is kept essent~ally 

dust free. 

The piezoelectric sensors and actuators used in this 

experiment are located at the end of the arm that attaches to 

the main body as shown in Figure 16. Pairs of sensors and 

actuators are mounted immediately adjacent to one another on 

either side of the beam. Previous studies have shown that the 

potential phase due to nearly collocated 

sensors/actuators is negligible. The ceramic elements 

mounted such that their individual polarities 

28 



complemen t ary . The placement of t he se nsors and actuator~ has 

been prev i ously developed (Jones , 1991 ) . 

// 
Al ~ BCAF' I>lG 
, ' II--' ~V~l 

pjgure 15 . flex i.ble spacecraft Si mu la tor (FSS) . 
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B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

I fIcm

,;()r:':lqu: Gl~ lcn 

:hc fH_ rfcI:1J.llCf> ,iii fprent 

fJ t-';~iblE 

4'( w) "" tan ~1«(d/ll) - tan 1«(d/~) (22) 

defll cd cor.trollcI paL-'lmf"lc-LS, ilTlU the 

ll;:' II 

Tr.e 

(. 



The rJ.tlo, " calcuJ dtpd ~ f:E log declement 

C=(1/21m) In (A JAtl (23) 

mpil.sured. ThE:; c)bserved darn!-'Jng small enough 

Lha'" the dampfCd frequf'Y,y clnd t!le :li'ltural frequt'llC} 

tldll..y equa~. 

C . EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

and 

1. Positive Position Feedback (PPF) Controller 

A modli.l.ed ve:':;.I.on of Lhe PPF CO:1,:roller" was dpve_opec:l 

prev,:,cl1lsly (S'ing c!ld 

rereatec:l r.ere 

Ie, 

lCJ94) '~'hosc 

responses ')[ l.r.p nodi f1 ej ~'untrollsr [uY 

order ale presented 1n Figures ~7 ar.d 1B respectIvely. 

observed opel": 100]:, :::.I.rst darrpl:1g ra:'10 was O.O~4:::. 

The observed locp first morlp daqJlnq ratlo (J.01D8, 

111'~rCaSe 1ll damp1:lg. Ttf' 

diiT'lping rat1c was 

oamp.l.ng raLlO 0.0189, d 

Jf,"n _o-:.p mul t:..modc 

closed loop mc.lti:uock 

III dclm[,ll'.1j. 



Figure 17. PPF controller first mode performance. 
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Flgure 18. PPF controller multimode perlormance. 

It j be noted lh"t the besL multimouJ~ I fcSl'onse wa; 

ohtained oy damplng only the [Irst mode. ALtempts to cnnLlul 

tlle second mode tenJed Lo dcgrarlp overall dampl:1g performance. 



2. Phase Lead Controller 

rhasp 



:-1, 

11,. II 111~ 1\ Ii fl. r \ 
l TI ,I I III Ii '_I 

i 0 'i~il iTtl iTf 1\ I 
1. 'II' \1 1/ II II I; Ij o I r I f II 

~ \1 11 I' 

• ~ II . ~>O , 00 " ," 

,0 '" 4Onm.,n5:O<:OOd. 
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latlo was 0.0243, a 71'6 lTICreasc:n damping. The phd,,":' C\llyJc 

Ion:'! CO degrees. 

'.~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~~ 
TImoln.OI;"";. 

FlgUU: 21. Phasc Lead conlrol1Cl [lr31.. mode per[ormCince. 

The phase lead control~er's perform<'l.oce 1n d<'l.mping tllqher 

ordpr modes of motlon was also c);amlned. The open and r:losprj 

18 



lOOp resu l ts a re shown i.n Fiqure 2;'>. Th e observed multimod e 

open loop da mp ing ratio was 0 . 0103 . The observed closed loop 

damping ra t io in was 0 . 03 6 7 , a 100<), increase in damping . 

Fi gllr e 2 2. Phase Lead contro ll e r:- mulUmo d e performan ce . 
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3. Integral (Phase Lag) Controller 

Introgrcl q::r.ase lal]: 

thac: C:JI,'_lnUO\lC: dc'..i'i'ltlOIl the 

ll'tl?grat l'in ur small 

conc:rcller perfor:rtance. 

whereby 

:::"equIred. The results then proved to be 

IllL.slratf"s Uw Lrst mooe results. 7h'2 

0.0:42. The 

oamplng ratIo O. l3~t a In oaill!:-,lng. 

24 lllustcati:'s t'le mc:ltirnorle res".]l'::",. The Tnll] tlTnode 

~l.O]Rl. The 0[1:-:,,1veo rlose(i loor 

dumpIng ratIo ~LOJf!, il 100% lnr:red'Oe ][1 ddP1plng. 
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'l'ac~e II. OBSERVED ~AMPING RATIOS. 

Con::ro1 :-fode 

J'lOdlflPd PPF 0.0142/8. 0183 0.0408 

Lead 0.0147/:"1. 01R; 0.0707 

Phase Lead O.U142/r,. 0183 0.024 j 

(~=60n! 

Integral O.0112/C 0183 0.031 

Loop 
Modes 

0.0241 

'-'.0367 

0.0167 



IV. CONCLUSIONS 

A, shown N"",.:man, : Ne"".'ITla:-, , 1992\, FPf "'"or ks 

.:;t uet)] ,11 

\".'e~~ r.nc\-iO and c.losely 

mGde11ed. However, devclc'rlng a mode: E'-ZpenSL ve aod 

i_lme con;suIllln.l". 'flhcle thl':; l~ the 

I,ltf'gral controller stratf'glCs can be usefl:~ 

:"'f''l.cl 

Favorahle 

pel tormance be ohralnec: w.lt::hcu"_ c:esortlna 

stru·-=-tural Y\cif'~l.:..ng. 

8o:h th", Int·pg.r:dl iJ.Ild Phase Leild me,r.ous also appear to be 

anglps art" .r:eouce.d. 

compensilLo!"s !eco71meuied to er:har:ce phase o'igle 

contr~blltlon to 

h~gheL order mones, hut a :'ilLylf' c(JmpFn::;dtc,r L8 ) f'qulr""d ler 

"Orlt-rolled WOOE'. 

?hase 1 Fad t.e("hIliql:es CAn Leall theLt: fl]~~ pot 

gIven :urtr,er study Ln the areas of lnc:easPj starLl 7.'} 

rr.argi[IS, and u3ing .'ligher gi'nns Hhlch Improve pc:rfor:nar:ce, 

WIth Sl3.tlill7.Y guarartees. Each of t~e ,:-echrll:jUeol 

from C~--'I,r:lnlllJUS r\Odl t roller QCtL:!S :"'0 

Furt]ler sLudy may al,,'(, l)p 



grid based mechanical release method to facilitate cons~stent 

flexible arm release posit~ons and forces, thus further 

improving data quality. 
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V. POTENTIAL APPLICA'l'IONS 

The potential applications of this promising technology 

are limitless. In the past, piezoelectric ceramics have been 

used primarily in high frequency applications. From medical 

technology, to sonar transducers, to 1940's vintage phonograph 

needles, PZT ceramics have seen wide use. The Naval 

Postgraduate School's Flexible Spacecraft Simulator continues 

to explore the challenging low frequency and high strain level 

application of these versatile devices. 

With the advent of smaller computers and power supplies, 

so called micro-controllers, active control systems will find 

their way into more challenging "system" oriented structural 

and non structural applications. 
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